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So much to be thankful for…
After another three-month travel 
ministry marathon, Kassiani and I are 
hoping to get some needed rest and 
refreshing in anticipation of our end-
of-year labors and the grand Jewish 
ministries open before us for 2016 
(see our December newsletter in 
coming weeks).

Our Assemblies of God Jewish ministries are 
showing new vitalization East and West as new 
vision and fresh inspiration has come to our 
appointed personnel and a growing number of 
volunteer co-laborers in the Jewish harvest.

After eight years serving additionally as the Director 
of the Messianic Jewish Studies program at The 
King’s University for the bachelor, masters, and 
doctoral Messianic programs, I have relinquished 
that post to a very capable successor effective August 
1st. I will continue to teach occasional courses at 
TKU but want to devote my primary energies to US 
Jewish evangelism, congregation-planting and to the 
writing of a new three-year curriculum for the 
Messianic Jewish Bible Institute, with campuses in 
several nations.

The first year of this new university level Bible 
education will launch in Jewish Messianic faith 
communities gathered for our theological and 
pastoral training in Ethiopia, Zimbabwe and Ukraine.

Argentine and Israeli Jewish congregations are 
clamoring for the same university program.  

May God give us the capacity to serve 
the international Messianic Jewish 

community with anointing and grace.

Tree of Life Version Update:
Our Messianic Family Bible product, The 
Tree of Life Version, is now in broad 
distribution by Baker Publishing. We 
needed this translation of the Hebrew and 
Greek Bible for greater and growing 
discipleship among Jewish people.

The Tree of Life Conference held in August at The 
King’s University in Dallas surprised us at the event 
with a crystal plaque Lifetime Achievement Award.  
We were humbled to be so honored by Chancellor 
Jack Hayford (note the photos below) and the many 
hundreds of participants during the conference.

The contributions we have made over 45 
years of AG Jewish ministry have only 
been possible because of the faithful 

support YOU and others have sacrificed.  
Looking at the crystal plaque now standing 

in my home, I remember you.
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Celebrating the Life of Esther Rosenberg
Many have heard us share the testimony 
of Esther Rosenberg over the years.  Esther 
came to faith in 1973 during our Los 
Angeles years (1970-1976).  She and 
husband Moses later launched an effective 
Jewish ministry that impacted Jewish Los 
Angeles until Esther’s passing at the 
conclusion of Yom Kippur in September.

Esther’s believing daughters asked me to conduct the memorial service for which 
hundreds came, including a host of outstanding Messianic Jewish leaders whom 
she impacted for Yeshua so beautifully over her four decades of witness.

Our Hearts of Gratitude to You
“Kol Yisrael ye-va-SHA” (“All Israel Shall be Saved”) is our abiding faith and life commitment. 
Thank you so much for YOUR ongoing faith commitment to believe and sacrifice with us to 
see millions of Jewish people come to faith in Yeshua in our own day.  “Now is the day of 
salvation.”  We believe that Jesus is the ONLY hope for Israel and the One whom God has 
anointed to lead “All Israel” into her biblical destiny. YOU make it possible for us to faithfully 
continue in the evangelistic task at hand. And we are MOST GRATEFUL!

Yours for the “Salvation of All Israel”

Update On Baby Lyla Gannon
Thank you for your prayers for the youngest of our 14 Gannon 

grandchildren, Lyla.  Pictured here with Kassiani, Lyla was born this 
year with four holes in her heart and required open-heart surgery.  
That six-hour surgery in August was a complete success and no 

further medical procedures are required.  God hears and answers 
the prayers of His saints.  Baruch HaShem!  (PTL)
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“So they cried out to Adonai in their distress, and He brought them out of their troubles. 
He stilled the storm to a whisper— the waves were hushed. They were glad when it 

became calm, and He led them to their desired haven.” – Psalm 107 (TLV)


